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September 5, 2019

By e-mail: RCD-DCMR@tbs-sct.gc.ca

Brennen Young
Director, Policy and Strategic Planning
Regulatory Affairs Sector
Treasury Board of Canada Secretariat
90 Elgin Street
Ottawa, ON K1A 0R5

Dear Mr. Young,

Food & Consumer Products of Canada (FCPC) is Canada’s largest industry association representing the
companies that manufacture and distribute the vast majority of food, beverage and consumer goods
found on store shelves, and in restaurants and people’s homes. Our membership is national and
provides value added jobs to urban and rural Canadians in most ridings across the country. For your
reference, we have included our member company logos and current Board of Directors with this
submission.

Food and consumer product manufacturing is Canada’s largest manufacturing employer, providing
approximately 300,000 Canadians with high quality jobs in over 6,000 manufacturing facilities. Our
industry employs more than the automotive and aerospace sectors combined. We have an important
economic footprint in thousands of communities across Canada and are well positioned to play an even
greater role.

On behalf of its members, FCPC welcomes this opportunity to comment on the 2019 notice from the
Treasury Board Secretariat (TBS) regarding the four regulatory modernization initiatives: targeted
regulatory reviews (round 2); review of the Red Tape Reduction Act; exploring options to legislate
changes to regulator mandates; and, suggestions for the next annual Regulatory Modernization Bill
(Canada Gazette, Part 1: Vol. 153, June 29, 2019). We are pleased to provide input on these important
initiatives as part of the broader mandate of regulatory modernization, which is a key enabler of
innovation, competitiveness and global trade. In order for government to grow the economy and meet its
ambitious export targets, regulations need to be modern, transparent, agile and responsive, so that
business can act on new opportunities.

Below are FCPC’s comments on the 2019 TBS notice, and we also include a list of detailed examples of
specific regulatory irritants in Appendix 1. This list is the same as that which we submitted previously in
response to the first round of targeted regulatory reviews from TBS in 2018 as these issues continue to
be valid and we would like to understand the progress made against them.

TARGETED REGULATORY REVIEWS (ROUND 2)

a) Clean Technology

Packaging innovations that keep plastic out of the environment are a relevant consideration in the area
of clean technology. The food and consumer products industry is committed to leading within Canada’s
grocery sector to push for sustainable packaging innovations that keep plastic out of the environment
without compromising safety or affordability for Canadian families.

mailto:RCD-DCMR@tbs-sct.gc.ca
http://gazette.gc.ca/rp-pr/p1/2019/2019-06-29/html/notice-avis-eng.html#nc5
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The food and consumer products industry is also actively engaged in ongoing activities to improve its
environmental impact through innovations in manufacturing processes, transportation systems, product
and packaging design, and the reduction of food and organic waste. However, overly prescriptive
labelling requirements for low risk non-prescription products, and the incremental label information in
place or proposed for food and consumer products, including cannabis and natural health products, are
at odds with environmental objectives. For example, in order to meet the new label requirements, many
products are being forced into cartons where none was needed previously; larger and more complex
carton configurations are required to increase available surface space; and, non-recyclable peel and
stick labels must be adhered to product packages. These new regulations are impeding the industry’s
ability to limit our packaging in order to minimize the environmental impact of packaging waste.

To address these regulatory challenges, more alignment is needed between the regulators at Health
Canada and Environment and Climate Change Canada (ECCC). It is imperative that ECCC work closely
with other federal departments to ensure consistency of complementary policy and regulatory proposals.

Another way to address environmental impacts is with consumer education; and digital labelling (detailed
comments on this topic are provided later) could be leveraged in this regard to provide consumers with
educational information on every aspect of a product’s lifecycle and packaging, including disposal.

Furthermore, while not directly related to packaging, regulatory requirements for manufacturing
processes and facilities could also have environmental consequences. For example, FCPC is
concerned that requirements under the Regulations Amending the Cannabis Regulations (New Classes
of Cannabis) for separate production sites for cannabis edibles and conventional food may have
negative impacts on the environment. The food industry uses rigorous risk management procedures to
ensure the safety and quality of all products, and is in a good position to develop innovative methods for
minimizing the environmental impact of the production of cannabis edibles with current production
separation practices and procedures (and not necessarily separate sites), while maintaining one of the
safest food supplies in the world.

An additional consideration also not specific to packaging, but applicable to developing clean
technology, is government’s “incentivization” of research to support innovation.  Changes to the
Scientific Research and Engineering Design (SRED) tax credit program only recognize the development
of big innovations, which are typically achieved by large companies. Whereas the previous model
recognised various levels of innovation, which allowed smaller companies to improve and develop new
and innovative processes. FCPC sees an opportunity here to enhance clean technology innovation and
competitiveness by revising the SRED program to support small- to medium-sized enterprises.

b) Digitalization and Technology Neutrality

The digitalization of labelling for food and consumer products is one type of technology that could be
embraced by government. In today’s technology-based environment, consumers are searching for
product information on digital platforms. However, in the current online environment, some of the
information available may not be accurate, particularly if it is crowd-sourced or based on biased or
incorrect interpretations by a third party. This inaccuracy can pose risks to consumers; for example, they
could be misdirected on the presence of allergens in a food product.  Furthermore, undue complexity
and consumer confusion can arise from the variety of different digital information systems providing
information on food and consumer products, each requiring consumers to re-learn how to navigate a
particular system.

A common industry platform for digital labelling containing trusted data directly from brand owners could
provide a single, trusted source of product information for consumers and thereby reduce the risk of
consumers being misled by false information.  For example, more information about food product
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ingredients could be provided digitally, including definitions, where they come from and why they are in a
product. Smart Label, launched by FCPC in Canada, is one example of a digital food labelling platform
designed to educate and reach out to consumers. A key consumer benefit of digital labelling is that it
enables transparency for consumers in a manner that is aligned with how they are searching for
information.

The food and consumer products industry is willing to invest in digital labelling, yet it needs government
to actively support digital labelling as a viable option to communicate product information to consumers.
Strong government endorsement would help to facilitate industry investment and adoption of
digitalization; and government consideration of digital options in future packaging requirements would, in
turn, further support adoption of the digitalization. FCPC sees a timely opportunity for government and
industry to work together to optimize a consistent industry platform for digital labelling that would make it
easy for consumers to obtain accurate additional product information beyond that which is required
and/or could ever fit on a physical label.

c) International Standards

FCPC is concerned with the lack of regulatory alignment with our major international trading partners; for
example, proposed front-of-package (FOP) labelling and “Product of Canada” claims. Given our highly
integrated global supply chains and dependence on exports to grow our economy, every effort should be
made to consider alignment with our major trading partners, and to fully understand the impacts of
proposed regulations on Canada’s competitiveness and ability to export.

FCPC is also concerned that Canada does not recognize product testing, reviews and approvals that
have been conducted in jurisdictions with comparable food safety standards. For example, testing on
meat and poultry conducted the United States using certified methods and laboratories is not accepted
by Canada, which results in duplicative sampling and testing domestically, and delays in getting the
products to market. Another other opportunity to simplify the approval process includes leveraging
review and approval processes for novel materials that have been reviewed by our trading partners and
are deemed to be safe. Domestic review processes can also be excessively lengthy because they are
not always risk-based. For example, in the infant formula category, Health Canada has a benchmark of
410 days for product review and approval for sale, compared with a 90-day benchmark for the review of
a similar product in the United States; and the 410-day timeframe is often exceeded, indeed in reality, it
can take as long as five years. To address this issue, Canada could expedite the timeline by mutual
recognition of certain elements of the process, such as review and approval of new ingredients or
products that have already been approved in other jurisdictions, which would expedite the review while
ensuring that Canada’s robust standards for health and safety are maintained.

FCPC agrees with the recommendations and assessment from the Chamber of Commerce to increase
international alignment, especially in new areas of regulations (Regulatory Reform Report Card, 2019).
One suggestion from this report was for government to develop a dashboard to allow stakeholders to
track the progress of the Canada-U.S. Regulatory Cooperation Council work plans and to connect with
regulators in both Canada and the United States. FCPC sees this suggestion as a viable option to help
address the issues of duplicative testing and sampling and lengthy, complex approval processes, as
described above.

Lack of regulatory alignment across our trading partners is also evident for food ingredients; for example,
in the requirements for fortified flour.  All types of flour in Canada must be fortified with folic acid and
iron, which is not the case for our key trading partners (including Australia and the EU) and results in
business issues related to sourcing ingredients from global supply chains and piloting new products in
Canada. As addressed in Canada’s Economic Strategy Table for the agri-food sector (Report of
Canada's Economic Strategy Table: Agri-Food, 2018), FCPC agrees with introducing an exemption to

http://chamber.ca/media/blog/190806-2019-federal-regulatory-report-card/ReportCard.pdf
https://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/098.nsf/eng/00022.html
https://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/098.nsf/eng/00022.html
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this prescriptive requirement for flour fortification in products where the flour does not make a significant
contribution to dietary folic acid and iron intakes (for example, in gravy mixes).

FCPC believes it is important for Canada to take a leadership role in the development of international
standards; and a unique opportunity to accelerate this role exists right now in the cannabis space.  As
the world looks to Canada as a leader on cannabis legalization, the Standards Council of Canada is
considering creating food safety standards for cannabis edibles that would link into the international ISO
framework.  FCPC supports this effort to enable global trade.

As an ongoing opportunity, Canada also needs to maintain its membership and leadership role within
Codex by ensuring the implementation of our domestic regulations is aligned with Codex principles to
facilitate international trade. In this regard, ideology-based World Health Organization (WHO) policies
and procedures should not be incorporated into science-based Codex principles because WHO ideology
does not routinely consider trade barriers and other marketplace aspects that impact industry. FCPC
encourages Canada to maintain the science-based mandate of Codex to enable innovation,
competitiveness and global trade.

THE RED TAPE REDUCTION ACT

FCPC believes that the definition of administrative burden in the Red Tape Reduction Act accurately
captures our interpretation of administrative burden.

However, we find that regulators’ estimates of administrative burden cost are not in line with our
experience nor consistent with industry data. We are increasingly concerned with the quality of analysis
of examining the costs and benefits of proposed regulations, including the analyses in Health Canada’s
Plain Language Labelling regulations and Healthy Eating Strategy (HES) initiatives. For example, the
cost benefit analysis (CBA) for FOP labelling was conducted in isolation of other concurrent labelling
changes, ignoring the incremental costs of implementing the other required changes.  FCPC thus sees
an urgent need to conduct revised CBAs for both the Plain Language Labelling regulations and
proposed FOP labelling because the analyses do not include important considerations raised by industry
and thus underestimate true industry costs. Two other recent examples of underestimated costs for
complying with proposed regulatory changes are the nutrition labelling revisions for food products and
drug identification number label changes for healthcare products.

In addition to obtaining accurate cost estimates, a comprehensive and balanced CBA, including input
from industry, is critical to understanding the impacts of new regulations on Canadians and the
economy, and to avoid unintended consequences; yet the means for industry input are limited. The lack
of transparency in the CBA process has proven to be highly frustrating. Also, there are no ways to
redress errors in a CBA, nor does there appear to be any mechanism in place to validate the
performance of a regulatory change against the CBA once the change has been implemented.

Important insights from industry involve timing, as it is a critical factor that can have a significant impact
on the level of administrative burden resulting from regulatory changes. To reduce the burden and
associated costs, it would help if regulators ensured that the timeframe for complying with new
regulations is appropriate not only in duration, but also timed to minimize disruption to the supply chain.
Particularly when new regulatory requirements involve new costs, such as dramatically increased service
fees, physical label changes and different packaging materials, sizes and configurations, coming into
force dates must also consider:
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• Timing for impact on annual budgets – introducing significant new fees late in a fiscal year will
negatively impact budgets; and often the quickest way to achieve a budget with unplanned expenses
is to temporarily lay off labour

• Timing for retail planning – retailers generally change the layouts for shelves about once per year so
that any package size changes could be at shelf only when a retailer revamps its layouts

• Timing for product reformulation

• Timing for resources – there are limited art houses in Canada, and with Health Canada’s labelling
changes underway for food and registered drugs, and proposed for natural health products, an
estimated 200,000 packages will be undergoing major changes within the next five years; there
simply is not the infrastructure in Canada to accommodate this level of artwork and package design
change across this many products

• Timing for amended products should not be at the retail level – some products pass through a
complex supply chain prior to reaching retail shelves that is outside the manufacturer’s control;
compliance thus needs to be based on production date because manufacturers have no control over
the presence of product within the marketplace once they have sold it; and note, a regulatory
amendment is likely needed to resolve this technical issue by clarifying the definition of “sell”

Other issues related to administrative burden that could be addressed include:

• Test Marketing Authorization (TMA) process – CFIA issues over 2000 TMAs per year, and FCPC is
pleased to see the progress that Health Canada and CFIA have made to incorporate by reference
(IbR) various aspects of the regulations to help reduce this load; however, we see that more
progress could be made by using IbR documents to address the non-safety-related elements of
product standards (for example, for meat and dairy standards), while maintaining the safety issues
within the regulations, and we recommend that industry could work with Health Canada to help
distinguish the safety and non-safety elements

• “Vanessa’s Law” – Health Canada has recently proposed to expand certain requirements under the
Plain Language Labelling regulations to include similar requirements for all medical devices, and as
part of this proposal, Health Canada is considering to mandate Annual Summary Reviews (ASR) for
all medical devices; Health Canada has already recognized the undue administrative burden that
ASRs place on low risk over-the-counter products; and FCPC sees it is essential that consideration
for similar risk products be applied here, that is, that low risk medical devices also be exempt from
the ASR requirement, to avoid undue regulatory red tape

• Administration of agri-innovation fund money – approximately 8% of the funds received is spent on
consultant fees to complete the forms for government

• Duty relief and import for re-export programs – are complex and need to be revised to reflect actual
manufacturing practices

Overall, FCPC supports the Chamber of Commerce’s recommendation (May 2018) to establish an
independent review panel to support TBS in the evidence evaluation for CBAs. There is merit in having
a forum for stakeholders, possibly leveraging the existing Food & Drugs Act Liaison Office to make
formal appeals to central agencies when they believe departments are not accurate in their analyses or
are otherwise not fulfilling their regulatory obligations; and as part of this process, departments should
share the evidence that contributed to their analyses. Now over a year after this recommendation, the
Chamber of Commerce reports that some progress has been made in updating regulatory guidance
policies on CBA; however, an independent panel to review and improve regulatory CBAs has not yet
been created (Regulatory Reform Report Card, 2019).

http://chamber.ca/media/blog/190806-2019-federal-regulatory-report-card/ReportCard.pdf
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EXPLORING OPTIONS TO LEGISLATE CHANGES TO REGULATOR MANDATES

All of the Chamber of Commerce’s 2018 recommendations outline opportunities and actionable items to
change regulator mandates so that government can add economic competitiveness and innovation
considerations to the mandates of regulators (Death by 130,000 Cuts: Improving Canada’s Regulatory
Competitiveness, 2018). FCPC is aligned with these recommendations; and we are we are encouraged
to see TBS is developing principles related to efficiencies and economic growth that would become part
of the required analysis in the regulatory development process.

However, FCPC is still concerned that government does not adequately take into consideration the
impact of its regulations on the ability of companies to compete in Canada or abroad. Driving
manufacturers out of Canada will only increase imports and decrease employment opportunities for
Canadians. Given the unpredictable trading environment, it is now more important than ever that
Canada is able to grow and process its own food.

Regulatory efficiency and economic growth could also be achieved by ensuring that activities within and
among departments and agencies are coordinated in order to achieve the government’s regulatory
objectives. For example, it is critical that Health Canada’s HES initiatives do not undermine the efforts of
other economic departments. The HES should align with the government’s agri-food export targets and
priority growth initiatives outlined in Canada’s Economic Strategy Table for the agri-food sector (Report
of Canada's Economic Strategy Table: Agri-Food, 2018).

Another approach that TBS could consider to legislate regulatory efficiency and economic growth is to
ensure parliamentary or central agency oversight (versus authority from Health Canada or any one
specific department) for the critically important task of setting user fees. Setting appropriate and
transparently developed user fees for regulatory reviews of novel ingredients, food additives, premarket
notifications and TMA applications would support improved efficiency and shorter timelines.

SUGGESTIONS FOR NEXT ANNUAL REGULATORY MODERNIZATION BILL

There are federal legislative requirements that are outdated and impede regulators from making
changes to keep pace with innovation and technology, consumer demands and a global marketplace.

In general, modernization is needed in standards of identity (SOIs) and commodity standards to reflect
innovations in the marketplace and the latest consumer demands. A specific example is in the
plant-based foods category, where outdated regulatory requirements regarding SOIs, compositional
requirements and labelling are impeding industry’s ability to compete in a global marketplace. Current
regulations require these products to declare “simulated meat” on the front panel and fortification with
specific vitamins and minerals as present in meat; however, these characteristics do not align with what
today’s consumers are demanding of these products. With current health and environmental concerns,
consumers now want a variety of protein choices with clean, simple ingredients, and do not rely solely on
these products to meet their protein needs.

Furthermore and of particular significance to the plant-based product category, current regulations
mandate the use of an outdated methodology (animal studies) to determine the protein efficiency ratio
(PER) for evaluating protein quality for making protein claims. This requirement has not kept pace with
the latest science on the newer protein digestibility corrected amino acid score (PDCAAS) technology,
which is being used in several other jurisdictions, including the United States and the EU.

As CFIA has just modernized a decades-old legislation and regulatory framework into a risk and
outcomes-based regulatory model, Health Canada also needs to modernize the Food and Drugs Act and
its regulations to be based on risks and outcomes. Consideration should be made for creating separate

http://chamber.ca/media/blog/180703-in-discussion-death-by-130000-cuts/180620DeathBy130000Cuts.pdf
http://chamber.ca/media/blog/180703-in-discussion-death-by-130000-cuts/180620DeathBy130000Cuts.pdf
https://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/098.nsf/eng/00022.html
https://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/098.nsf/eng/00022.html
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frameworks for food and over-the-counter non-prescription drugs, given the different level of risk
associated with these product categories.

Realignment of the regulations would also be an opportunity to modernize and leverage new tools such
as IbR documents for various aspects of the regulations, including SOIs, compositional standards and
regulatory limits for nutrients. New legal definitions for important materials such as processing aids and
packaging materials would greatly enhance access to new materials for small to medium-sized
enterprises. Additionally, disinfectants, a unique category of products used both professionally and at
home, have been awaiting regulatory modernization for over a decade.

Modernization in other areas, besides those with direct impacts on food and consumer products, is also
required. An example here is employee shortages that are preventing the agri-food sector from
operating at full capacity. As recommended in Canada’s Economic Strategy Table for the agri-food
sector, FCPC agrees that modernization in Canada’s immigration and foreign worker programs is
needed to access the global labour force across all skill levels (Report of Canada's Economic Strategy
Table: Agri-Food, 2018).

CONCLUSION

FCPC is pleased to see this second round of consultation and hopes to see future consultations
continue on a regular basis. Regulatory efficiencies and modernization to foster a robust Canadian
economy, support economic growth and competitiveness of the Canadian food and consumer products
industry, and to help meet the wants and needs of Canadians is an ongoing priority area for our
members.

FCPC appreciates the opportunity to provide our comments on the 2019 TBS notice and to have our
input heard. Please feel free to reach out to us for any follow-up you might have on these comments, or
for any additional information we can provide.

Best regards,

Michael Graydon Michi Furuya Chang
Chief Executive Officer Senior Vice President, Public Policy & Regulatory Affairs

cc: The Honourable Marie-Claude Bibeau, Minister of Agriculture and Agri-Food
The Honourable Ginette Petitpas Taylor, Minister of Health
The Honourable Navdeep Singh Bains, Minister of Innovation, Science and Economic Development
Chris Forbes, Deputy Minister, Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada
Stephen Lucas, Deputy Minister, Health Canada
Simon Kennedy, Deputy Minister, Innovation, Science and Economic Development
Anne Kennedy, Deputy Director, Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada
Susan Abel, Vice President, Safety & Compliance, FCPC

Errol Cerit, Senior Vice President, Industry Affairs & Member Services, FCPC
Carla Ventin, Senior Vice President, Government Relations, FCPC

Encl. FCPC member company logos and FCPC of Board of Directors
(following the appendix)

https://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/098.nsf/eng/00022.html
https://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/098.nsf/eng/00022.html
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APPENDIX 1.  Detailed Examples of Regulatory, Policy and Other Irritants Stifling Innovation

The following table summarizes specific regulatory, guidance, policy or other government-related activities that challenge our
members’ ability to innovate; issues are categorized and potential resolutions are identified:

Category Area Issue Resolution

Consistency Review Reviewers are inconsistent Specialized training to “calibrate”
reviewers; hire more reviewers and
more experienced reviewers

Consistency Inspection Inspections are inconsistent Specialized training to “calibrate”
inspectors

Duplicative
requirements

Create delays;
add unnecessary
cost

Canada does not currently recognize some testing
conducted by other jurisdictions (particularly in
meat/poultry) resulting in duplicative sampling and
testing domestically

Develop more mutual recognition
agreements

Enforcement Many regulations
in place are not
enforced,
particularly in
labelling

Manufacturers who follow the rules incur costs that
those who ignore rules do not, placing our
manufacturers at a competitive disadvantage
(e.g., glacial acetic acid labelled as vinegar); label
changes must be appropriate, be supported by
education campaigns and clearly demonstrate a
benefit; all products available for sale in Canada must
meet these requirements and they must be enforced;
when a company spends money on unnecessary label
changes, it is time and money not spent on innovation
on exploring new markets; CFIA is currently looking for
options to cease its label reviews as these issues often
are not safety-related, which means there will be likely
even less enforcement in the future

Leverage an existing entity or create a
new arms’ length entity that actively
reviews labels and does not wait
passively until a complaint is made

Government
investment

Research
programs

Mycotoxins, plant breeding programs, allergen
adventitious presence are just a few examples where
research led or sponsored by government is very much
needed to ensure long term prosperity and safety in
many diverse fields; over many decades the science
component at AAFC, HC and CFIA has been eroded;
programs like AIP help, but are extremely complex to
manage, which means that many good projects are
never put forward

Resource accordingly
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Category Area Issue Resolution

Harmonization F/P/T RCC Progress is very slow Resource accordingly

Information
access

Export It can be very difficult to know where to find the
relevant regulations for an export country; Trade
Commissioners can be very slow to respond (if at
all); EDC needs to promote its activities better

Government to sponsor trade
workshops; promote AAFC/CFIA new
joint department and ensure ready
access to the knowledge there;
improve Trade Commissioner training
and encourage faster and more
fulsome response; Japan is currently
hiring a consulting company to put
together a training package for food
companies who wish to trade with
Canada; Canada should consider
similar activities for Europe, India,
China, Brazil, etc. to help food
companies reduce reliance on U.S.
trade

Prescriptive SOIs,
compositional
standards

Plant-based products suitable for vegetarian and
vegan lifestyles are hindered by outdated standards
for protein, such as the Protein Efficiency Ratio
(PER), and by labelling restrictions that include the
need to declare “simulated meat” and requiring
fortification

Amend standards to remove
references to “simulated meat” as
products are clearly identified as
vegetable/grain-based; switch
from PER to PDCAAS protein
calculations as other jurisdictions
have already done (e.g., USA
and the EU)

Prescriptive SOIs,
compositional
standards

Recipe-like regulations result in “me-too” products,
which can only differentiate based on price;
embedded in regulation, only large players can
afford the cost and wait for regulatory amendments;
results in year-over-year market authorizations
(MAs), which do not create a level playing field as
MAs are not readily found, if published at all

IbR all standards and nutrient
regulatory limits remaining in the
Food and Drug Regulations

Recognition of
other reputable
sources of
information

Approvals for novel
materials and
processes

Reviews are more complex and costly resulting in a
slower process

Create a process to expedite
Canadian approvals of new
ingredients and products that
have already been approved in
other jurisdictions through an
appropriate process
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Category Area Issue Resolution

Regulatory gap Packaging Packaging materials are not specifically overseen by
regulation, which means neither CFIA nor Health
Canada have legal oversight, and only recourse is to
“not object;” industry needs positive approvals for
food contact materials

Create regulatory oversight by
including a definition of food contact
packaging in the regulations, and
include positive IbR lists

Regulatory gap Processing aids Processing aids are not specifically overseen by
regulation, which means neither CFIA nor Health
Canada have legal oversight, and only recourse is
to “not object;” industry needs positive approvals
for processing aids (food contact lubricants, boiler
chemicals present in culinary steam, etc.)

Create regulatory oversight by
including a definition of processing
aid in the regulations, and include
positive IbR lists; align Canada's
definition with USA, where practical

Regulatory gap Organic
certification for
consumer goods
that are not
food/feed

Lack of national certification puts organic producers of
these products at a disadvantage in the global
marketplace where other jurisdictions have
standards/regulations in place

Create an organic
standard/regulations for these
products

Regulatory gap Research and
other activity
funding

Some marketing boards have the authority to levy a
small fee, which cumulatively results in a stable fund
for market research; adding this authority to other
activities, such as the organic regime, could be an
excellent means to fund market access activities;
changes to SR&ED tax credits mean that smaller
companies can no longer really benefit from this
program; it is also not well advertised so that many
companies are unaware of it; some believe it to
involve complex reporting requirements, which make it
unworkable to take advantage of

Amend standards/regulations to
allow this kind of small levy in other
areas; this action would need
careful consultation.

Timeliness Guidance Guidance materials need to be available quickly after
a regulation is introduced, and amended regularly,
with FAQ documents published in the meantime

Resource accordingly
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Category Area Issue Resolution

Timeliness Service standards Timeframes for reviews are too long and endpoints
are often unpredictable; currently many activities are
under a single service standard, which means shorter
jobs are now taking longer; often it is unclear what the
various steps in a process actually entail
(e.g., the 90 day stop in premarket reviews has
devolved)

Review staffing, training; improve
guidance so submissions are better;
use pre-submission meetings more
for more activities; publish
dashboard showing compliance with
standards; set better standards and
do not lump so many activities under
a single service standard; clarity
around the standards is also needed;
consider setting a service fee, where
appropriate, to support initiatives to
reduce timelines

Timeliness Regulatory
change is not
keeping pace
with innovation

Innovation is essential to the viability of any
company; new product launches in the food world
currently enjoy about 3-5 years in the marketplace,
meaning that food companies must innovate else
stagnate; new products using innovation need to
have market access in a much shorter timeframe
than our historical record of regulatory amendment;
particularly true when many of the new regulatory
amendments are often minor enough that they do not
make it to Ministers’ letters or departmental priorities;
for example, amending Divisions 24 and 25 of the
Food and Drug Regulations to allow innovative
products that serve small niche areas into the market
are delayed, often for decades; a plethora and
patchwork of TMAs that are rolled over year after
year is currently the only option really available to
some products

Create a separate Food Act and Food
Regulations that are outcomes-based
like the new SFCA and SFCR; at the
very least, IbR all standards, nutrient
regulatory limits and grades for more
nimble amendment

Timeliness Coming into force Timelines for coming into force dates need to be of
sufficient future date to allow for impact on budgets
(e.g., fees documents need to be published regularly
and predictably, crop years, label cycles for
non-safety-related changes, etc.)

As part of the consultation process,
government must identify timing to
ensure minimal cost and complexity
impacts on industry (which is not
always done)
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Category Area Issue Resolution

Transparency CBA/RIAS
development

While we are seeing some improvement here with
pre-Gazette consultations, timeframes for these
consultations (30 days) is too short; 120 days would
be more appropriate, as it takes at least 2 weeks to
set up a member meeting to explain the reason for the
CBA consult; label changes involve many steps in a
process and the value chain, as well as internal and
external businesses from art designers, printers,
marketing, legal, etc., and offshore suppliers for many
specialty packaging materials; additionally, the lack of
transparency in the process for the use of input data
with the decision from that data review is very
frustrating; there are at least three recent examples of
significantly underestimated costs for complying with a
proposed change (e.g., nutrition labelling changes,
DIN label changes, proposed FOP labelling changes);
there appears to be no follow-up to review the results
of a change and identify the success of the change as
a critically important part of any continuous
improvement project; for example, some very dramatic
numbers are quoted for reduced costs to health care,
yet there seems to be no follow-up to see if the
change really had the intended impact

Make the CBA public prior to CG1 to
allow sufficient time for precise
analysis; establish an arms’ length
agency to conduct the CBA/RIAS;
create a rebuttal process for
impacted stakeholders; ensure
transparency at all steps of the
review, including sharing research
and data that helped form the CBA;
seek input from other departments in
the process to allow for economic
and other considerations; conduct
broad and comprehensive CBAs that
assess the impact of multiple
regulatory proposals on industry; for
example, a CBA of the entire HES is
needed, not elements of it in isolation

Turnover Who to call Programs and people are under constant change
within most government agencies and departments;
this rapid rate of change, coupled with few in-depth
announcements make it increasingly difficult to identify
who should be contacted, leading to frustration and
loss of time

Enhance government directories to
include brief descriptions of the role;
ensure the directories are up to date
and match what exists in the
department; include address, phone
number and email address
(especially for duplicative names);
send out announcements to the
senior policy advisor level; make the
directories more searchable; having
an email address contact on every
web page would be helpful, even if it
is a general email address
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List of FCPC of Board of Directors – 2018-2019

Beena Goldenberg (Chair) Hain Celestial Canada
Ian Roberts (Treasurer) ConAgra Brands
Gary Wade (Vice-Chair) Unilever Canada Inc.
John M. Pigott (Vice-Chair) Club Coffee L.P.
Jean Gattuso A. Lassonde Inc.
Michael Aucoin Agropur
Margaret Hudson Burnbrae Farms Limited
Michael Read Church & Dwight Canada
Ron Schindler Clover Leaf Seafoods
Darlene Nicosia Coca-Cola Ltd. Canada
James Crosby Crosby Molasses Co Ltd
Dan Magliocco Danone Inc.
Peter Luik Dare Foods Limited
Jerry Mancini Dole Foods of Canada Ltd.
Cecile Van Zandijcke Dr. Oetker Canada Ltd.
Rudy Sequeira Ferrero Canada Ltd.
Michael Graydon Food & Consumer Products of Canada
Bryana Ganong Ganong Bros., Limited
Mike Pilato Jamieson Wellness Inc.
Tony Chow Kellogg Canada Inc.
Stephane Glorieux Keurig Dr. Pepper Canada KDP
Bruno Keller Kraft Heinz Company
Dino Bianco Kruger Products L.P.
Frank Kollmar L'Oréal Canada Inc.
Jeremy Daveau Mars Wrigley Confectionery c/o Mars Canada Inc.
Danielle Barran McCain Foods (Canada)
Jeff Hamilton Nestlé Canada Inc.
Mark Taylor Parmalat Canada Inc.
Richard Glover PepsiCo Beverages Canada
Eric Breissinger Procter & Gamble Inc.
Christopher Moeller S.C. Johnson and Son, Limited
Aurelio Calabretta Smucker Foods of Canada Corp.
Dave Iacobelli The Clorox Company of Canada, Ltd.
Jamie Moody Tree of Life Canada ULC
Carmela Serebryany Upper Crust Bakery
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